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As his breath began to abate, Max hit the rewind in his memory struggling to grab a moment. The 

progress was minimal with his brain addled from years of living in his prime. He stretched his 

arms, elbows first, exposing his crumbling aquiline physique. Always an epicure, Max searched 

with his tongue for any dried drops of absinthe in the corners of his mouth. Footless described 

more than just his attempt to stand. He chuckled at how well this mot juste fit him. Finally getting 

to his feet, Max’s olfactory senses caught a mingling of cigarette smoke and alcohol on his 

clothes. His nostrils soon strayed to the aroma wafting from the kitchen, finding its source in a 

resplendent espresso machine. After procuring a cup in which to pour the delightful drink, 

horripilation spread across the back of his neck at the few measly drips left for his consumption. 

After lapping up the tiny trickles, Max pondered what intimation would lead his day. Not one for 

schedules, he’d often proclaim he was on sidereal time. Mulling over which soiree to make an 

appearance at tonight Max began planning the ultimate shindig. After a long life of quality living, 

he couldn’t imagine a better way to depart than celebrating with grand obsequies. He even 

conjured a picture of his body ensconced in a dainty hillside complete with cherry blossom trees. 

After a pleasant sigh, Max reminded himself he still has plenty of years left to enjoy and should 

get to it by sloughing off his frowzy  clothes. While disrobing, he noticed a fresh bruise on his neck 

reflected in the mirror, adduce to his frisky frolicking with a lovely lady the previous evening. 

Remembering he had a brunch rendezvous with another lovely lady, Max sifted through the 

barrage of ties in his collection, tossing aside any that might adulterate his trysting attire. Upon 

meeting at the café, any patron present would notice the affectation beaming from Max’s 

companion. It was true, he certainly had an eminence grise when it came to his female 

counterparts. Despite his many talents, his amatory skills exceeded all others. The two enjoyed a 

Lucullan spread with tasty bites of this and that for them to feed each other in between laughs. 

Though Max’s appearance said otherwise, he was hardly a nabob. His modest upbringing left a 

secure escutcheon around his heart in affluent company. Complimentary service from restaurants 

and women were his guerdon for years of struggling as an unknown. Those who didn’t know 

better when he ‘wooed and marooned’ them would consider him reprobate. Yet, he possesses 

an ineffable quality, which serves as an emollient to any harsh thoughts that pop up against him. 

The deep soothing cadence in his voice betrays his sincerity in spite of past actions. Any gal is 

hard pressed to resist the charms of this eminent man, not unlike his current date. After a post 

nosh stroll, the pair began ascending the staircase to her studio, pausing to kiss while Max 

gripped the balustrade for support. At the point of incursion Max could help but say “Life is 

grand.’ 

 


